
Curriculum Vitae
+ PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name and surname Tomasz Buczeń

Address Owocowa 23 87-100 Toruń, Poland

Phone no. +48 789 296 605

E-mail tg@urias.it

Birth date 2 December 1994

+ EXPERIENCE

Archdesk
(Senior PHP Dev)

BitBag
(Senior PHP Dev)

Koffeecup
(Senior BackEnd Dev)

(Project Coordinator)

Flex-Group
(Web Developer)

Picodi.com
(Web Developer)

Morele.net
(PHP Developer)

ESC S.A
(PHP Developer)

02.2021 - still

04.2021 - 01.2022

02.2018 - 03.2021

04.2017 - 01.2018

09.2016 - 04.2017

05.2015 - 08.2016

07.2014 - 04.2015

Developing ERP Platform supporting the whole process of building
projects. Symfony 5, Mysql 8, PHP 8, background processing, DDD,

Writing open source plugins for Sylius shopping platform with use
of Symfony. Working with GraphQL, API Platform, Unit & Behat
tests

Designing http://y.co CMS and CRM architecture in Symfony 3.4
(API + MySQL), Migrating Symfony 2.8 to 3.4 , Direct contact with
clients, working in scrum, helping on-site with node.js applications
(Paris, London). AWS DevOps, PlayFab, Sprint planning
I was leading small web team for a couple of months

Developing applications in Laravel 5.4, making plugins for
Wordpress, creating plugins and themes for October CMS.
Estimating time for projects. Having direct contact with clients
(USA, Netherlands, Sweden). Refactoring old systems written
structurally in Dutch.

Implementation of Google AMP technology, creating parsers of
CSV, XML feeds along with website crawlers, automatization of
data mapping processes, TDD, Unit Testing

Supporting big Polish online shops - morele.net, budujesz.pl,
sklepsamsung.pl. Making the frontend and backend equally.
Created PC parts configurator, refactoring of order process and
creating API for mobile version. Writing Cucumber tests.

Development and support for e-commerce platforms and CMS
based on Symfony framework, creating database architecture and
dedicated applications. Creating features for students' payment
systems. Working on Ubuntu 14.04

http://y.co


+ EDUCATION

Higher school of
economics and computer

science - WSEI

Zespół Szkół Łączności
im . “Obrońców Poczty

Polskiej w Gdańsku”

2016  - 2020

2010 - 2014

Specialization - Designing and production of computer games.
Learning JavaScript, C#, Blender, Unity. Working with sound, 3d models
and writing scripts. As vice-president of the student government I was
organizing events for the university.

Specialization - Internet applications - PHP, JavaScript, Java, basics of
C++, basics of C#, PhoneGap, Adobe Flex, Cordova, Java for Android

Certificates and courses 2013 Training Course   Website’s Programming and Development
(1/02/PR/KRK/2013)

June 2014 Title   IT Technician

October 2014 Training course   JavaScript

November 2014 Training course   Usage of Adobe Illustrator

+ LANGUAGES

Mother tongue Polish

Foreign languages English
Full professional proficiency, both orally and in writing.

Spanish
Basic as I am still learning on my own

+ SKILLS

Operating systems Linux (Ubuntu), Windows, Android, iOS

Languages and
technologies

PHP 5 - current, Symfony, Doctrine, ORM, TDD, CI/CD, MySQL, AWS, Git, Docker, HTML5, CSS3,
Sass, jQuery, Apache, Nginx, PostgreSQL, Bash, Java, C++, C#, Terraform, JavaScript, TypeScript,
PlayFab, Unity, Vagrant

Other programs
knowledge

PHPStorm, Rider, Eclipse, NetBeans, Aptana, Gitlab, Github, Bitbucket, Jira, Confluence, Trello, MS
Office, LibreOffice, Google Drive, Slack, Redmine, Asana, Podio, GIMP, Audacity, Postman

+ ADDITIONAL INFORMATIONS

I think I can easily establish new acquaintances and as easily
find myself in a new environment. I am organized and I like to
work according to a predetermined plan.

I am open for new possibilities, and I love to educate myself in
many different areas. I think I can make a logical and objective
assessment of the situation. I think of tasks more like
challenges to overcome every day.

Sometimes I like to devote a little more time on the job in order
to refine and maximize performance.

+ INTERESTS & HOBBIES

In addition to my interests in programming and learning about new
technologies I try to self-improve myself by gaining new experiences. I
was working as a Dj in a club at Krakow main square running karaoke
parties for 6 years. I used to hitchhike a lot as well. In 2016 I started
studying in IT university on the game development specialization to
gain new programming experience. I was helping with the
organization of one of the biggest post-apocalyptic LARPs in Europe.
I got a shooting range instructor's papers and a gun license.
I am in the process of adapting a cave in Spain near Alicante to host
digital nomads.
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